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NOAH’S EXTREMELY INCREDIBLE FLOODRIFIC STORY
But Noah found favor with the LORD. This is the account of Noah and his
family. Noah was a righteous man, the only blameless person living on earth
at the time, and he walked in close fellowship with God.
Genesis 6:8-9 (NLT)

1. GOD WILL_________ AND CANNOT _______________ US DO __________________
WE PLEASE…

Now God saw that the earth had become corrupt and was filled with violence.
God observed all this corruption in the world, for everyone on earth was
corrupt. So God said to Noah, “I have decided to destroy all living creatures,
for they have filled the earth with violence. Yes, I will wipe them all out along
with the earth!
Genesis 6:11-13

2. THE MOST IMPORTANT _______________________ IN THE WORLD: “DO I
_____________ GOD”?

“Build a large boat from cypress wood and waterproof it with tar, inside and
out. Then construct decks and stalls throughout its interior. Make the boat
450 feet long, 75 feet wide, and 45 feet high. Leave an 18-inch opening below
the roof all the way around the boat. Put the door on the side, and build three
decks inside the boat—lower, middle, and upper. “Look! I am about to cover
the earth with a flood that will destroy every living thing that breathes.
Everything on earth will die. But I will confirm My covenant with you. So
enter the boat—you and your wife and your sons and their wives.
Genesis 6:14-18

3. NO ONE IS ____________________ FROM LIFE’S __________________________
… HOW WE ___________________ MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE
So Noah did everything exactly as God had commanded him.
Genesis 6:22

In that way, you will be acting as true children of your Father in heaven. For
He gives His sunlight to both the evil and the good, and He sends rain on the
just and the unjust alike.
Matthew 5:45

4 __________________ TO THE____________ AND YOU’LL _________THROUGH
THIS

When everything was ready, the LORD said to Noah, “Go into the boat with
all your family, for among all the people of the earth, I can see that you alone
are righteous. Seven days from now I will make the rains pour down on the
earth. And it will rain for forty days and forty nights, until I have wiped from
the earth all the living things I have created.” So Noah did everything as the
LORD commanded him.
Genesis 7:1-5

5. NOAH THE ____________ IS COMING… AND IT WILL ____________ AWHILE!
When Noah was 600 years old, on the seventeenth day of the second month,
all the underground waters erupted from the earth, and the rain fell in
mighty torrents from the sky. The rain continued to fall for forty days and
forty nights. That very day Noah had gone into the boat with his wife and
his sons—Shem, Ham, and Japheth—and their wives. Two by two they came
into the boat, representing every living thing that breathes. …just as God
had commanded Noah. Then the LORD closed the door behind them. For
forty days the floodwaters grew deeper, covering the ground and lifting the
boat high above the earth.
Genesis 7:11-17

6. GOD IS GOOD AT ______________________________ LIFE BOATS _____________
TO SURVIVE THE WORST __________________ EVER

As the waters rose higher and higher above the ground, the boat floated
safely on the surface. Finally, the water covered even the highest mountains
on the earth, rising more than twenty-two feet above the highest peaks. All
the living things on earth died—birds, domestic animals, wild animals, small
animals that scurry along the ground, and all the people. Everything that
breathed and lived on dry land died. God wiped out every living thing on the
earth—people, livestock, small animals that scurry along the ground, and
the birds of the sky. All were destroyed. The only people who survived were
Noah and those with him in the boat. And the floodwaters covered the earth
for 150 days.
Genesis 7:18-24

SO WHY DID NOAH SURVIVE WHILE OTHERS DID NOT?

